OLD LANDSCAPES, NEW IDEAS
New Mexico 's Historic Landscape Architecture
by Baker H. Morrow, ASLA

Spanish Plaza arrangem ent: clust ered houses and church w/o rchards and fi elds nearby. 19th Century. Plaza Martinez , now Martinez tow n, Albuquerqu e. Cour tesy Museum of Albuquerqu e Photoarchi ves.
Philip II of Spain (1527 -1598) never visited his New
World domi nions . But his royal edicts changed the
face of New Spain, including New Mexico, by th en th e
most northerl y of all Philip's growin g pr ovinces. Philip
decreed that the plazas of th e realm were to be laid out
in a 2:3 ratio of width to length , and that portales
(long protected arcades or colonnades) were to be constructed along building fronts facin g an y plaza to better serve commerce. Th e king furth er instructed that
the usual four streets leading int o his plazas were not
to be blocked for an y reason.
Philip could never ha ve known it (perhaps he was
too busy trying to maul the piratical fleets of Elizabeth
I with his Armada) , but the public squares of his
fledgling New Mexico would eventually be counted
among th e great historic manmade landscapes of the
state. They were the beginnings of European- style
civic open space in this part of the New World, and as
important a part of what the Spaniards brought with
them as church wall s and a Renaissance central administration . Taos , Mesilla , Albuquerque and Socorro
would find their plazas useful in upcoming centuries
for commerce, military reviews, and ever yda y
socializing. Santa Fe Plaza, New Mexico's oldest, was
laid out in 1610, before any of these. In the center of

th e Palace of the Governors, on the plaza's north side,
was a rough frontier patio or courtyard in the Andalusian style, shut in upo n itself from the high gla re and
endless vistas of th e Sangre de Cristo foothills. Later
patios in Spani sh New Mexico would look out over low
walls to orchards, fields, and vineyards, watered by
carefull y attend ed ditches. In his Missions of New
Mexico, Fra y Francisco Atanasio Dom inguez described one such scene thi s wa y in th e lat e eighteenth centurv:

. " The lands . .. are reasonably good, are
watered by th e river itself , and . . . produce adequate crops ... A kitchen garden
has some
thirty vinestocks of very good grapes
used only
for eating . . . not enough to make a little wine.
Th e necessary amount of green vegetables is rais..
ed .
Much cooking, weaving, and pleasant conversation
between a family and friends would take place on the
ston e or mud pavements of these Spanish courtyards,
tuck ed away from the winds. The visitor to Santa Fe
can still see tall tree branches poking up from the
Palace courtyard over the roofline today.
New Mexico grew famous among the Spaniards of
New Spain for its country - side- its long blue moun-
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tains, white dunes, ribbons of green in stark valleys.
People knew it for its great river, too - the Rio
Grande. The Spaniards were the first Europeans to
remark on these things, grumbling at the same time
over the lack of silver and gold, and they set a landscape mood that has lasted for over four centuries. It
has always been, right or wrong, the coun tryside here
.,
that has ta ken in the eye- not the landscape under
people's noses. That seems to be changing now , with
the twenty - first century breathing down our necks.
We are just beginning to see the emerald-like quality
of our smaller -scale gardens and other manmade
landscapes and the enrichment they have been to the
cultural life of New Mexico.
Historic gardens and other landscapes contribute to
the cultural development of any period of human
history. ew York, for instance, wouldn't be the same
without Central Park. The long formal greenway of
the Washington Mall un ites the Smithsonian
Museums, the White House, the national Capitol. It
seems peculiar to call St. Mark's Square in Venice a
landscape, but many people think that this piazza is
the most elegant open space in the Western world. Enclos ed Amdalusian patio with alorieta or summerhouse, Old
And in Spain itself the fountain courts of the Alhambra Town , Albuquerque, late 1800 's. Courtesy Museum of Albuand the Great Mosque in Cordoba with its palm patio querque Photoarchives .
are among the finest relics of the medieval Moors. In
New Mexico, gardens and parks and plazas have been Santa Fe Plaza dat es from the Spanish founding of the city in
just as important. But they are often smaller in size, 1610. How ev er , in crea singly soph istica te d pavem ent
are typically constructed in a popular style using just thoughout th e plaza blunts th e impact of more visitors each
the materials at hand, and are always arranged to take year .
advantage of any scarce water that might be in the
neighborhood. The Plaza del Cerro in Chimayo, traditionally served by a communal acequia, is one of the
few Spanish plazas to still serve its original function as
a village common and grazing ground. Sena Plaza in
Santa Fe, near St. Francis Cathedral, has always been
a favo rite of visitors and townspeople alike, with its
tinkling fountain , gnarled box elders, and stone steps
and seats. It is also the best example left to us of a Mexican period landscape, preserved by its usefulness and
charm as a lively part of the modern state capital.
The common garden and landscape styles of the
eastern United States began to appear in New Mexico
only in the mid- nineteenth century. Before the Civil
War, Fort Union , Fort Selden , and other army posts
had been laid out with dusty parade grounds and a
few ha rdy cottonwoods or other shade trees lined up,
military fashion , in front of the officers' quarters. Lucien Maxwell built his ranch headquarters on Rayado
Creek in the Cimarron country in 1847, protecting his
wood frame houses with their crisp white pickets by
screen and shade plantings of huge Sargent's cottonwoods . Maxwell's friend Kit Carson built himself a
modest home and compound just south of Maxwell's
own house. With its courtyard furnishings of well,
boardwalks, pinons and other local trees, and shady
portales, all carefully restored in recent years by the
Boy Scouts, it is a fine example of the early Territorial
landscape style.
Everybody in New Mexico- and indeed, nearly
everywhere else - got around the world on foot, on
horse- or burro- back, or in some version of a cart until
the late nineteenth century. This fact influenced landscapes as well as road construction and the siting of

.
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Above: The 1970's gazebo at Socorro Plaza, which has been
remodelled and reconstructed several times over the years.
Below: Taos Plaza has been radically reconstructed ill recent
years ill all interpretation oj the Pueblo Revival architectural
style.

buildings. We have recently discovered that the great
plaza at Chaco Canyon's Pueblo Bonito (at its height
in the twelfth century AD), the plaza at Chetro Ketl,
and the squares of other towns in Chaco Wash were
lively trading centers during the time of the European
Middle Ages. A little before Dante began the Divine
Comedy, Indian traders carrying goods as diverse as
copper bells and seashells travelled the sandy roads into Pueblo Bonito to barter their own wares for turquoise and other local products. Perhaps they sat
down somewhere on the town square during their
bargaining to have a pottery cup of Pueblo Bonito's
best throat tickler and a bit of a rest. They would have
seen the townspeople grinding corn, preparing meals,
exchanging pleasantries - with their neighbors, and
warming themselves in the sun if it happened to be a
chilly day- much the same sort of thing people do on
patios and terraces large and small today. By the early
1100s the Chaco people had also developed a most
refined system of irrigating their gardens by a complex
means of locks and channels, all controlling run - off
and streamlets to wring the most benefit out of their
picturesque but stingy land. They may even have
planted groves of cottonwood or box elder for shade or
relief from the glare of their open squares, and kept
the trees watered by means of their elaborate irrigation systems. We're not quite sure; landscape archaeology has not yet provided the answers.
But what do the gardens and squares of the Chaco
people- or their descendants the Pueblos, and the
Spaniards and the Mexicans- have to do with Kit
Carson's compound or Maxwell's ranch landscape?
Amazingly, they all depended on much the same
technology, based on man - and then animal- power.
The early Europeans brought their iron metallurgy
that made better implements and horses, oxen, and
burros that made larger-scale plowing possible. But
the agriculture and gardening of New Mexico until the
1880s was based on a careful husbanding of precious
thin soil, served by clever networks of irrigation ditches and the meticulous cultivation of the very sturdiest food crops. The railroad changed all that.
Las Vegas, New Mexico grew up with trains, and its
fine Victorian landscapes faithfully reflect the landscape styles of the late 1800s brought to New Mexico
on iron rails: broad lawns , large leafy trees, clear- cut
paths for strolling and the odd bed of flowers set out
for colorful effect. Plaza Park in Old Town was
developed with a gazebo and an impressive grove of
old American elms and other tall shade trees. Down
Bridge Street from the Plaza, Library Park with its formal rows of elms set around a building that looked a
lot like Thomas Jefferson's Monticello reminded many
new residents of the East they had just left. For many
years after the turn of the century and the conclusion
of the Spanish-American War, Theodore Roosevelt's
Rough Riders held their reunions in Lincoln Park, a
large square covering several city blocks only a short
distance from Las Vegas' bustling round house.
Other landscapes developed as American influence
expanded. The courthouse square, modelled on the
shady grounds of the United States Courthouse in Santa Fe, was recreated around New Mexico as county
seats were established. The Chaves County Court-
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Territorial Landscape, Maxwell Land
Grant. Courtesy Museum of Albuquerque Photoarchives.

Th e NAN Ranch near Faywood, a Country Place designed by archit ect
Henry Trost of El Paso. Gard ens on the ranch dat e back to Territorial and
even Mimbres times.
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The Butte Gardens are
perhaps New Mexico's
best example of the
"New Deal" landscape.
Rockwork on the terraces, 1930s.

American influence, street trees and board walks , early 20th Century, Albuquerqu e. Courtesy of Musuem of Albuau erau e Photoarchives.
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Don't let your home
sweet home turn into a
banquet for bugs.
Hungry termites won't
take a bite out of brick.
So you won't have to take a
bite out of your budget for
extermination and repair.
Or deal with an unpleasant
situation.
And not only is brick
insect-proof, it's also fireresistant. And a great

energy saver, too. With a
reputation for quality that
brings a higher resale value.
So whether you're
building, buying, or
remodeling, choose brick.
, And let the bugs buzz off.
For information about
the benefits of brick, contact your local brick
manufacturer or dealer
today.
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Courthouse squares were models of landscape design for their communities. Old Bernalillo County Courthouse
Square, Albuquerque, c. 1940. Courtesy Museum of Albuquerque Photoarchives.
house in Roswell and the Luna County Courthouse in
Deming are good remaining examples of this very
American landscape that came to New Mexico from
the Midwest and New England. The great Country
Places of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries are also found here. At the Phillips estate (now
Philmont Scout Ranch) in Cimarron and at the NAN
Ranch in the Mimbres Valley, Italian-style villas
sprang up with pools, sculptures, and fabulous
gardens maintained by droves of dedicated groundskeepers. These wonderful landscapes have been
carefully preserved and nurtured by their owners and
today are among the state's greatest artistic treasures.
Even the Depression yielded historic landscapes.
The Butte Gardens at Elephant Butte Dam are probably the finest of this very good lot, now called "New
Deal" landscapes. Built by the Civilian Conservation
Corps (Ccq near the old hotel in the stony hills south
of the dam, they contain some of the best rock
masonry anywhere. Many of the gardens' ash and
soapberry trees were transplanted from nearby Ash
Canyon, and the pines and junipers scattered along
the slopes probaby came from the Caballo Mountains
or the Fra Cristobal Range. The light at the Butte
Gardens is chrome yellow, a little eerie at sundown or

early in the morning: the gardens look like Maxfield
Parrish painted them in an off - moment.
New Mexico's Historic Preservation Division has
thought enough of the state's historic landscape architecture to sponsor a Registry of Historic Landscapes
in recent years. Most of the state's historic gardens and
other landscapes have been listed in the Registry, and
a number of sites have been nominated to the National
Register of Historic Places. In the future we may well
have a State Historic Landscape system, similar to our
current State Parks and Monument systems, that will
ensure the preservation of these important features of
antiquity and the more recent past. Like King Philip's
edict on plazas, it seems a simple and logical thing to
do. And it will likewise benefit the future in ways we
BM
may never think of today.
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